


WHERE HAVE ALL THE 
CLINICIANS GONE? 

'I'l~e winter solstice has just passed and my freshly 
appoitlted juniors, as yet unfa~niliar with my whims and 
foibles, eye me cautiously as we approach our first patient, 
a sprightly looking 72 year old lady. She views the white- 
coated entourage around her bed with tolerance and just a 
little apprehension. She had been admitted on the previous 
day at the request of her ge~leral practitioner for assessment 
of rniltl breathlessr~ess on exertion and occasional palpi- 
tation during the preceding montl~. She had always been in 
good health, and had matlaged, more or less, to keep doctors 
at a distance tl~rougl~out lier longevity. 'l'he l~ouse phys- 
ician's liistory was crisp and to the jloiut, and a thorough 
exarni~latiotr demonstrating controlled atrial fibrillation, 
~nild elevation of blood pressure, and a mid-systolic murmur 
in tlle nortic area, confirmed our itnpression that she was 
generally io quite good llealtl~ for her years. The diagnoses 
were atrial fibrillation, mild hypertension, and aortic scler- 
osis, wit11 mild congestive cardiac failure as a possible 
explanation ,for the breatlllessness. 1\11 is going well. The 
l~istory and examination ca~lr~ot  be faulted. 'The patient fol- 
lows the bedside repartee with interest, and srniles in tlle 
assurance that her problerns are not too serious; a pair of 
nurse's eyes twinkle riliscllievously at a randy student, and 
t11c11 suddenly all is spoilt. Our promising clinician has 
arrived at the iilvestigations; he has listed and itnplemented 
for his tender charge the following: urinalysis, urine micros- 
copy, urine culture and sensitivity, Ilaemoglobin, ESR, 
blood film, white cell count and diflerential, serum I312 and 
folate, blood urea, serum creatinitle, electrolytes, proteins, 
calcium and enzymes, alkaline phosphatase, chest X-ray, 
cardiac screening and echocardiography, atid finally an 
BCG. 'l'here is otlly one thing that upsets me more than a 
long list of investigations and that is a long list of drugs. I 
charge into battle astride this well-ridden hobby-horse. Why 
so many ridiculous tests? I demand. . 

Urinalysis is a tnandatory investigation in all patients, 
and the laboratory will do n~icroscopy arid culture studies 
anyway, so there can be little argument about that one, I 
art] told. \Vhat is wrong with the nurse's ward urinalysis? I 
ask. Would it not sulfice to proceed to tnicroscopy and cul- 
ture only if there were abnormalities on the standard urina- 
lysis? I'he llaernatological investigations, I am informed, are 
part of routine investigation. 'I'his always upsets me. 1 de- 
plore the use of the term "routine investigation". No inves- 
tigation sl~ould be part of a routine. A11 investigations, how- 
ever si~nple, cause the patient inco~~venience, discotnfort, 
and expense. Why bother with any haematological tests? I 
suggest. I-low easy it  is to miss anaemia in this age group, 
parlicularly megaloblastic anaemia, suggests a well-read 
men~bersllip candidate. How easy indeed, especially if we do 
not use our eyes to decide if tile patient is clinically an- 
aen~ic. Uut, a111 I not aware how ~rotoriously (a great word 
in this sort of discussic the clinical signs of able are 

anaemia? Why then do we not screen the entire populatic 
in this age group for megaloblastic anaemia if the proble 
is that prevalent? I ask. 

The biochemical investigations, I learn, are indicatc 
because of mild hypertension, and the alkaline phosphata: 
is a useful measurement in the elderly patient who In: 
have urldiagnosed Paget's disease of bone. True, 1 agre 
true, but, so what if our 72 year old patient does have mi 
hypertension and/or Paget's disease? And what of the clie 
X-ray? It has long been shown that the so-called routi~ 
chest X-ray is a waste of everybody's time and money. l'h 
group has all the answers; a chest X-ray, I am informel 
would be of value in this case as an indication of cardi: 
size. Why, I plead, can we not use our fingers to localise tl 
apex beat and to detect its character?-a far more reliab 
guide to left ventricular hypertrophy than any chest X-ra 
But no, there is worse to come. Cardiac screening and ech, 
cardiography will help, would indeed be most helpful, sa: 
an unruffled registrar, in confirming the diagnosis of aort 
sclerosis, and excluding that of aortic stenosis. Whoever sa 
anything about aortic stenosis? The pulse volume is normP 
the aortic second sound is normal and there is no left veJ 
tricular I~ypertrophy; besides, the lady is 72 years old. 

I finally accept the ECG as a valid investigation whit 
tells us a little about thc ardium, but I ca 
not accept the other tes loctors never ha. 
any idea of the cost or r endeavours. It 
not their fault. They have simply never been told the pri, 
of investigations, or drugs or anything else in medicine fi 
that matter. This little list of fairly modest investigatio~ 
conles to about E70. I have chosen a simple case, one whic 
is common in our wards, but this is the type of case whic 
must collectively contribute enormously to our soaring me 
ical costs. Take my reasoning further to blunderbuss radi 
logical investigations for abdon~inal discomfort-bariu 
meal, cholecystogram, intravenous pyelography and a b? 
iutn enema-and the cost arid disconlfort to the patient a 
greatly increased. 

Is it not time for us to turn back the clock? Most of 
are trained to be competent clinicians, but we are afraid 
rely on our clinical judgment. There is solace and securil 
it seems, it1 i~rvestigatory medicine. Our clit~ical skills R 

atrophying from want of development. How often 1 ha 
heard the teaching hospital adage that it is wiser to inves 
gate than to miss a diagnosis, that this is the stuff of ac 
den~ic medicine on which depend the reputations of indivi 
uals and institutes. What nonsense! The good clinici: 
knows t l ~ e  answer at the end of a thorough llistory and clir 
cal examination; in fact, he usually makes the diagnosis 
the end of the history. Only rarely does lie have to resc 
to more than a few judiciously selected investigations. 

We are not lackine in clinical ability; it's just that we 
not seem to ha nymore. 
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EDITORIAL 
contjnued 

Deceived by the data 
"Where have all the clinicians gone?" asks Eoin O'Brien in his 
cogent assault on page 31 on the already profligate and still 
growing use of "routine investigations" in diagnosis. Although 
many doctors would agree with his conclusion that "only 
rarely does (the good clinician) have to resort to more than a 
few judiciously selected investigations", attempts to cast a 
detached and evaluating eye over medical technology are still 
regrettably the exception. 

To decide which bits of technology can play a useful and 
cost effective role in diagnosis is one of the aims of the Harvard 
School of Public Health's Center for the Analysis of Health 
Practices. Its associate director for technology is Dr Herbert 
Sherman, a man whose own realisation of the extravagance of 
many a gee-whizz gadget cluttering up the consulting room 
dawned during the design of a fancy computer terminal for 
diagnosing simple conditions that can be adequately treated by 
paramedical staff. The computer, he decided, was unnecessary; 
the job could be done just as well-and far more cheaply- 
using old-fashioned printed questionnaires. And having, as it 
were, put himself out of one job, he'd found another: tech- 
nology assessment. 

As an engineer rather than a medic, Herbert Sherman not 
only reels off a list of clever instruments of dubious value, but 
takes an understandable delight in the sometimes unconvinc- 
ing attempts of their doctor-users to justify them. More ser- 
iously, he is worried t'lat some exotic technologies are defeat- 
ing their own ends simply by providing the clinician with too 
much information. Fetal heart monitoring, for example, can 
indicate fetal distress, so allowing the doctor to take pre-emp- 
tive action. But a study at the University of Vermont Hospital 
showed there had been no greater decline in infant mortality 
there than occurred over the same period in the rest of the 
state's hospitals-which don't use the fetal monitoring equip- 
ment. What was, however, apparent from the records of the 
Irermont University Hospital was a sharp rise in the number 
of caesarean sections. A controlled trial subsequently organised 
at Denver General Hospital suggested that doctors were over- 
reacting to the new data: having seen the wiggly line on the 
pen trace they felt they had to do something-anything. Justi- 
fying the consequent rise (by a factor of up to three) in the 
number of women deemed to need a caesarean section is, to say 
the least, difficult. And in the light of the Vermont results, the 
suspicion must be that no action was in fact necessary. Dr 
Sherman compares this state of affairs with the likely effects 
of giving a microscope to a competent machinist; the surface 
of his lathe work, till then seen by the man as satisfactorily 
smooth, will be exposed for the mess of tiny hills and bumps 
it truly is. The point is, of course, that such ultra-fine imper- 
fections don't in practice matter. 

As Eoin O'Brien says, there is "solace and security . . . in 
investigatory medicine". Sadly, it seems, there is also decep- 
tion. 

The trial included sodium 
bicarbonate and olive oil. 

Funhm inlamaion is m a ~ l a b l e m r q u e t l  hem the Cornvaw 
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